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Press Release

de Novo Solutions Advances to a Premier Partner in the
ServiceNow Partner Programme

Welcome to the Experience Economy #wearedenovo 

Langstone, Wales, United Kingdom – 15 November 2021: de Novo Solutions

today announced its advancement to a Premier Partner in the ServiceNow Partner

Program. de Novo Solutions supports ServiceNow customers with a range of industry

vertical solutions and personalised experiences across front, middle and back offices

leveraging the ServiceNow Now Platform  

de Novo Solutions creates personalised experiences over standardised processes

using digital workflows across the enterprise, enabling all aspects of work. By using an

experience-based enterprise architecture de Novo integrates front, middle and back-

offices accelerating the digitalisation of work throughout the enterprise, transforming

the way work is delivered to an organisation’s customers. 

Alex Alexandru, VP Finance Experiences, said “We are incredibly excited to

announce this milestone in the ServiceNow Partner Program. It’s great to be

recognised for our capabilities and success and demonstrates our commitment to the

Now Platform®. We look forward to working closely with ServiceNow and our

customers in developing and implementing industry vertical solutions creating

personalised experiences using digital workflows across the enterprise”. 

Craig Roch, VP HCM Experiences, said “This milestone demonstrates our ever-

increasing investment in the ServiceNow  Now Platform and recognising that the

enterprise technology landscape is constantly evolving as hybrid cloud structures take

hold and become the enabler for the experience economy. Congratulations to the

#wearedenovo family that have strived to achieve this certification”.   

de Novo Solution’s transition to the Premier Partner recognizes achievements in the

ServiceNow partner assessment methodology, which identifies the activities,

accomplishments, and commitments that demonstrate de Novo Solution’s level of

ServiceNow investment and go-to-market maturity. 
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About de Novo Solutions

de Novo Solutions is a ServiceNow and Oracle Partner. It is a provider of industry

vertical solutions, digital transformation and business support services for both

ServiceNow and Oracle Cloud Applications.

About ServiceNow

ServiceNow (NYSE: NOW) is making the world of work, work better for people. Our

cloud-based platform and solutions deliver digital workflows that create great

experiences and unlock productivity for employees and the enterprise. For more

information, visit: www.servicenow.com.

ServiceNow, the ServiceNow logo, Now, Now Platform, and other ServiceNow marks

are trademarks and/or registered trademarks of ServiceNow, Inc. in the United States

and/or other countries.   
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